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SA USAGES.
THE

RECEIVED ATGROCERS, ETC.Expected It.
[From the Albany Argus.]

JTm in a pickle," remarked a young 
employee at the store.

“I’ve been expecting for some time 
that you’d get into a pickle,” was the 
rather forbidding reply.

“Why, sir?” i „
“Because you are so confoundedly

The Fhila-penditure of the government, 
delphia Inquirer, a good Republican 
organ, says editorially :—

It is now stated that the hesitation 
, manifested in making public the report

clear. in regard to the administration of the
In the report of the joint committee it pension office by Corporal Tanner is on 

is stated that at the entrance of the har- aceount of the effect which the publica- 
bor there is only a depth of 18 feet, at tion mig[,t have upon the financial and 
lowest spring tides, and it is asked hU8jness interests of the country, 
that dredging be done to permit the en- wh0lesale re-rating order, which 
trance of vessels of the largest size at just been rescinded, involves untold mill- 
the lowest tides. With reference to this j011S) an(j ^ ja not certain yet that the 
the undersigned would call attention to prcsent revenues of the government will 
plan No. 4 herewith, which is the result equai t0 the demands created by that 
of a survey made during the early part gweep 0f Tanner’s pen. The secretary of 
of the summer of 1887, and desires to treasury has called attention to the 
stale that the figures in black denote enormous increase of expenditures 
soundings taken under the direction in for pension allowances beyond 
1874, and those in red the soundings the estjmates for the year, and 
taken in 1887, /which show that no has clearly indicated that the existing 
material change in the depth of water income of the government Cannot meet 
has taken place during the 13 years that jrain upon its resources, 
have elapsed. cation of the sweeping order for re-rating

The broken blue line denotes the the minimum pension class,without med- 
course laid down on the admiralty chart, jcal examination or any ground whatever 
for vessels to follow when entering the for jncrease, practically opened the pen- 
harbor, and by following its course on gion ro]jg t0 every one pensionable. A 
the plan, it may be seen that that line 8tatement has been prepared in outline, 
passes over very shallow ground ; and as inten<jed to show the extent of the money 
the Admiralty in “sailing directions for jnvoived jn Tanner’s recklessness. The 
the Bay of Fundy,” at page 214 state amount j8 placed not fir from one 
that on the bar of the mam channel hundred millions, in addition to about 
“east of Partridge Island the depth is 8um now expended on pensions
about 2i fathoms, (15 feet)” it may be as- „ranted jn accordauce with some regard 
suined that the Admiralty surveyors were ^or ]aw and responsibility, 
guided by the depth in laying down the 

ne coroner’s jury which for the past course inside, 
fortnight has been engaged in an inquiry ^*$*$2.2* ïïn'ï- red 
into the cause of the death of Mrs. on the £lanf and defines the bar and the
Macrae, find, after hearing about seventy position of the shoalest water in the en- remarkablewitnesses, that this lady died from eating K-to The'bar .s^abont
candy in which strychnine had been E”omside and \” e same line inside, week, the plaintiff being Louis Lmn, and 
placed,and which had been sent through an(j js quite flat, carrying a least depth the defendants his children. The suit 
the mails, and that they arc of the of 21 feet a! low water spring tides, fhe " the wife ofibe
opinion that this candy was sent by soonding 'rf mud^d clay® SlSrtitt ^The ’ comnlahit alleges that

William J. McDonald. They therefore was foffi at tlie^ia points ii- .inn and Lizzie Sprouse entered into an
their oaths say that the said William the plan ^ agreement at Quincy TIL. m 1857 to live

J. McDonald did “wilfully, feloniously To increase the depth to admit vessels together and that ,/ufcr 1868
and of his malice aforethought, kill and of the largest sire at the lowest tides means born to them, and that m Mareh, 1868
murder the said Catherine H. Macrae.” bero^und^exîsh'thé while living in'this city, Mrs. Linn

This verdict is, we [believe, in accord- JÜLj^ is not prepared with hispre- brought suit for divorce, and when the 
ance with the general .'sentiment of this 8ent information to advise with reference *her,lffXn^tm mntriv4d to ha° e him 
community,which after a m-eful perusal thereto, nor until after a careful survey, her husband shelved ta have him

:s*S?aftirbiiss
ga.«§ SPSS'S”! EEHms-ass

KLr.rrr.ï.'X-there is no reason to doubt that at the ^fof Partridge Island, and from the tmns.byShunt and one 
trial which must now take place, addi- point of the same ground over wh.ch the ^^ ‘̂^^he ^itemia  ̂
tional testimony will be produced, which Admiralty course no\ • , Shortly after Mrs. Linn diedf leaving a
will supply what is wanting to enable It appears from the above that the large * property to her children. In 
the jury to come to a proper conclusion course laid down in the Admiralty chart January, 1833, Liun, then nearly <0 years 
as to the guilt or innocence of young Me giving only 15 feet at dead ow water tfage ™
Donald. In the meantime there is abun- spring tides does grave i J ' Yqrce proceedings by a guard of the
ant evidence to justify the coroner’s jury John and that there is a course • prison, whose father, Judge Davis, had
in fimlimr ss thev have done the e fleet John harbor over the barm which the grantcd the decree. While Linn wasin finding as they ’ accused least depth of water is 21 feet. The still in prison the estate was settled, and PartiM bavin* PROPERTY FOR SALE OR
of which will be to place the accused P were all the proceeds passed into the hands of TO LET can have the particular! ot rame placed
person on his trial for the murder of Mrs. soundings on which tins course were who are now made dc- on ou, Me, without chan*. .
D Macrae laid down were made in the spring of 188. ferKjants. In™hti™'SHntiî,“‘5î4ir‘UM“,!t‘°^namodonUa

It is only proper for The Gazette lo give at a time when a difference of 261 feet a IITTI.E PIECE OF IKO.V. Printed forms will be famished on application:
due credit to the Solicitor General and was found between low and high water 
to the Coroner for the manner in which at that point a difference wc may say 
they have conducted this case. This in- greater by 2} feet than the tests made in 
quest has been as searching and com- 1874, when the rise and fall of spring 
plete as’any similar inquiry that ever tides was found to be 24 feet and 
was conducted in St. John. The Solicitor of neap tides 1, feet. It is clear from 
General, although at great personal in- this that in the course laid out by Mr. 
convenience to himself, has teen con- Perley the depth of water at mean low 
stant in his attendance at the inquest water would be at least 24} 
and has left no stone unturned to elicit feet- ie < 1 vou
the truth. Throughout this whole in- bttle as 21 feet only under very 
vestigation l,is ability has been very exceptional circumstances and we 
conifeteus. The Coroner too has done may say that it is the depth at mean low 
his part of the- work admirably, water which ,s given as the depth at the 
and although, in our opinion, entrance of liartors m .he Lnited Stetea 
lie allowed Mr. Stockton who represented Thus Lieut. Col. Gilhspie, of the U. & 

too much license, perhape Engineers in reporting to the Boston

TUC CUCIIINP PA7FTTF harbor in an advantageous light. The
I Ml Li Llilllu UHLL I I L following extract from the recent report

18 published event eja6nn^r^Mfoe".eXCCP,0d) nt of Mr. Henry F. Perley, C. E. on St, 
Î01IN A. dOWik. Editor and Publisher John harbor makes this matter quite

OAK HALL,SPICED ROLL BACON, On anil after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

TETU-H/SDA-Y, OCT. 16TH
ANOTHER EOT

HAMS, KIDNEY POTATOES, 
SNOWFLAKE POTATOES,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

t “ctricr
following to 
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS
ONE YEAR ___ __

The Subscription to TIIE GAZ-
% ETTE is payable A Elf A TS TN 

ADVANCE.

Just received by"SI J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO., Children’s Handsome Suits.SLIPP & FLEWELLINO35 CENTS, 
81-00. 
2.00, 
4.00,

32 Charlotte. Sired, next door Y. M.C. A.The
has Cold Consolation.

[From the Fliegonds BlaettcrJ
Artist (who has just come back from 

his vacation)—I declare, I can’t paint to
day. I have forgotten all I knew.

Model—Oh. don’t be so discouraged. 
It won’t take long for you to pick up all 
you knew before.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. - Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERT BODY ASKS FOB THEM.

----- ALSO-----
I 1 New lot REEFERS and OVERCOATS with 

and without Capes,
NOW LANDING.

STTJOHN oyster house1 Car Onions,
1 Bo. Armour’s Beef and Pork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 Qutls. Large Cod Fish,

60 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
50 Cases pure Lard in Tins, 
60 Do. C. C. Beef.

advertising.
IFe insert short condensed adver- 

,mder the head• of
OYSTERS. Our stock of Men’s and Youth’s Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, 

and Ulsters is the largest in New Brunswick. Our 
prices are within reach of all.

Come nml examine our goods.

OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters, 
11 do. Chatham “

tisements 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let, Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Tho revo-

COAL.
10 Kegs Pigs Feet.

For Sale at C North Side of King 
Square.$3.85

SOFT COAL
General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 23 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. SCOVIL, FRASER & COC. H. JACKSON.GEO. S.deFOREST& SONS

13 South Wharf.
■JTelephone 25.

ST.JOHN.N. B., SATURDAY.OCT. 10.188?. othe Cor. King and Cermain Streets.PiSBiiTHE VERDICT. MENDELSSOHN
. PIANO. G

IBOLL BUTTE K,
LARGE YELLOW QUINCES,

SWEET CIDER,
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO,,
32 Charlotte Street.

NTII.I. I.1VED W1TH HIM.

A Woman Conceals from Her Hnabaml 
tbe Fort of Her Dlvorcr.

ESTABLISHED 1S33.A G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,ANW. Xj. busby, Thoreoghly Constructed, 
A [Attractive Ip Appearance, 
Vf; Brilliant In N Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c,

MIXED PAINTS, in tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do *heV
far superior to tbe most of the stuff called paints, w Inch is now ol 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

81, 83 and 85 Water Street. sReasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.sBISCUITS.Acadia Pictoa Stove Goal A..T. ZBTTSIPIiKr,

NOW LANDING.

mg. Order at once.
MINUDIE COAL 
CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 

in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.
Coal delivered by tho barrel from 50 conts up.

W. H. GIBBON,
Agent for N. B. for tho celebrated SPA 

SPRINGS” Mineral Water. Orders by P. C, 
receive prompt attention.

Simond Street.

Soda, Sugar, Pilot,’ Wine, Cham
pagne,
(Italian Mixed), Servelle, Cocoa- 
nut, Jumbles, Milk, Arrowroot, 
Rifle Nuts, Sugar Wafers, Park. 
Albert, Marie, Deserts, Rusks, 
Colonial,Thin Apert ; cthy, Oswego, 
Macaroon, <€c.

38 Dock Street.Graham, Oyster, Grot,

RUBBER GOODS.INSTOCK.
delivered $5.25

We have in stock the best possible 
assortment of

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGRUBBER GOODS. 1

Including :
Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made, jn 
Rubber.

JTAYLOR & DOCKRILL -BY-

\ GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

84 King street.MESIAL TISTS C«, GREEN GRAPES,
DELEWARE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Buildings can be heated by mtr system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.’’ Lots of testimon- 

- ials can be furnished if required.
Sotiifactwn gmrt*tced, before 

where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished .free of cost.
Donft have any o'lier but Gurneyfs.

ESTEY, ALLWOQM ,U0.,
68 Prince Wm. St. 7 JDiis

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR ;

CRAB APPLES.
SPECIAL ,,

—

SBÜAÏtoSSS
perty.

!
25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap. MLadies India Kid Button 

Boots,
IE. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

SCOTT BROTHERS.V. -D. -f> j
' fx. • u ‘| ! Montreal.

One dollar per pair.
Extra Vaine.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

«. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

In Store and Landing.Intending PURCHASERS AND LBKÆISmi„,
contam° hill ’informalion regarding the several 
properties offered.

Parties purchasing or leasing through this 
agency, or examining the files, are not required 
to pay a fee. •

C aused tbe Great Less of Life in the 
Cincinnati Inclined Railway Dis» 1 Car Flour, Goderich,

1 „ do Star,
1 „ < atmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
R A. C. BROWN,A despatch from Cincinnati on the 16th 

says that:—James W. Doherty, secretary 
of the company, attributes the cause of 
the accident to a piece of iron not more 
than an inch long that became lodged in 
the cut off valve. It was found by 
who took the machinery apart. H 

knows. B;

19 Charlotte St.
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works
,, Oats,
„ Bran,
., Heavy Feed.

MUNICIPAL
DEBENTURES WANTED,

1
occupy-came there no one a JAS. ROBERTSON,ing a space required for the rod to move 

in, it so disarranged the machinery as to 
render it impossible for the engineer to

APPLY TO

A. SINCLAIR & COIMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. •1
310 Union st. BT AUTHORITY.shut off the steam.

Hundreds of people were gathered at 
the scene of the accident on the Mount 
Auburn incline plane. Miss Oskamp is 
still alive, but the physicians cannot give 

recover. Mrs.
McFadden is in a fair way to recover. 
Mrs. Russel Erre.tt, who was instantly 
killed, was the wife of Russel Errett, pres
ident of the Standard Publishing com
pany. She was going to Mount Auburn 
to look for a house. When Mr. Errett 
went home she had not returned. The 
possibility that she might have been in 
the accident occurred to him and he 
went first to the hospital and then to the 
morgue, where he found 
body. The shock was terrible.

A BULLET IN THE HEART.

Suicide of a Prominent Torontonian— 
The Act Due to Melancholy.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and
-----------JaEagÆÊ.l&5ÜSffSf:

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building

St. John,lN. B.

WILLIAM G-REIG-, Manager.

Corporation Contract.
Fire Deogffi c.....  _

ment, will be • eceived up to MON 
inst.,fit 12 o’clock, noon, at the office of the De
partment Public Safety, City Ilnll, Prince Wil
liam street. ,

75 Tons Best Upland Hay.
12 Tons Best Wheat Straw.
2,000 Bushels Best Oats.

The above supplies to be approved by the 
Veterinary Surgeon and the Director, and to be 
delivered at the various Fire Department Houses 
as may be required by the department, and a cer
tificate of weight from the city scales to be furnish
ed for each load of Hay, Straw and Oats. The 
Tenders to state price delivered at Houses of tho 
Department, or at place of landing within city

Tenders for Oats to state quality and weight 
per bushel. Not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

Tenders will also be received at same time and 
place, from persons willing to purchase and re
move the manure from the Fire Department 
Stables for one year, from the 22nd daÿ of No
vember next.

PROFESSIONAL. and
11, N ■ sir Samuel < .governor „? ,£e *Pr£lnc« SfTew 

Brunswick.

S. L. TILLEY.

ILL. B. nanard, 1889.)- ^~CMrg<rto the jury lastfèvénîngw as very 
fnll and complete, leaving no point in 
the evidence untouched, and it must 
have gone far to assist the jury in ar
riving at the conclusion they reached in 
regard to the prisoner's connexion with 
the awful cr me which deprived Mrs. 
Macrae of her life.

With regard to the conduct of the 
prisoner's counsel, Mr. Stockton at the in
quest we can only express our disapprov
al of it, as we diji before. Mr. Stockton 
had no light to interpose objections and 
to seek to take charge of the Coroner’s 
Court, as he attempted to do. If Mc
Donald is innocent of this crime his 
friends ought to be most anxious that he 
should be tried for it before a Court cap. 

-»ble of acquitting him finally^ in order 
that he may he able to go 
out into the world entirely absolved of 
the dreadful accusation which has been 
made against him. But Mr. Stockton 

•by his conduct of the case has deeply 
prejudiced the public against the prison
er, for he has shown no disposition to 
aid in the elucidation of the truth, but 
has rather sought to defeat the object 
for which the coroner’s jury were brought 
together.

This case has affected the minds of the 
people of St John more than any crime 
that has been committed here for the 
past twenty years, for terrible as its con
sequences were its possibilities were 
much greater than the reality. Instead 
of only one person falling a victim four 
families might have been wiped out 
of existence as a result of this murderous 
plot. The people of St. John will there
fore look with great impatience on any 
effort to defeat tho ends of justice or to 
shield the guilty person if he is in our 
midst. Nor should it be forgotten by 
those who may have knowledge of the 
crime tl at if they withhold that know
ledge from the officers of justice they are 
not only morally but legally guilty, in an 
equal degree with the actual murderer, 
as accessories after the fact, and liable to 
indictment and trial as such. We trust 
that the officers of the Crown will bear 
this fact in mind and suffer no guilty 
person to escape, whether the individual 
be one of the principals in the transaction 
or one who has subsequently acquired a 
guilty knowledge of the murder and has 
failed to disclose it

CISC UlÜ*"ürarfiïUln at lKévNarr6ws’ris 
625 feet and at ‘ Lower and Upper Mid
dles ’ 600 feet, with a least depth at both 
places of 23 feet at mean low water 
or 33 feet at mean high water. 
This seems to be the proper 
way to describe the capacity of the har
bor and following the same fashion the 
course laid down by Mr. Perley might be 
described as having “A least depth of 
24J feet at mean low water and of 45 feet 
at mean high water.” This we need scarce
ly say is a much better showing than 
Boston harbor can make and infinitely 
better than New York. With the channel 
as it is now there are but four lioius out 
of twelve in an ebb and flood tide, 
when the largest steamship afloat could 
not enter the harbor of St. John. We 
may add that Mr. Perley’s course, in 
which this increased depth of water is 
to be found, is a straig'r.ter and better 
course than that laid down by the Ad
miralty, and if buoyed, as it should be, 
would allow of the entrance of a large 
freight steamer into this harbor at all 
times of tide. These facts ought to be 
made clear to the Admiralty authorities 
by the Board of Trade.

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s RuiVg, St. John, N. B. Cor Mill and Union Streets.PROCLAMATION.
MR. R.P. STRAND

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

Day of^October^instant, sender canse^ to^be sent
taining poison to the residence of the Reverend 
Donald Macrae, in the city of St. John, with the 
evident intent of committing the crime of mur
der, and there is reason to believe that the denth 
of Mrs. Macrae, wife of the said Donald Macrae, 

_________________________________________  was caused by her eating a portion of the said

G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c. LhshZStii'raidScï^ °tt°

’ v 1 like evident intent in each case of committing the
crime of murdet.

I do, therefore, publish this 
offer a

her mangled HATQo
FURS! !FURS!

Francis Lobb, 46 years of age, and 
brother of ex-Alderman Lobb, shot him
self through the heart this afternoon 
about half past two, says a Toronto 
despatch of the 16th. He leaves a wife 
and six children. He was the oldest 
employee in the Treasury department 
having been there nineteen years. 
Latterly he had been the chief of the rent 
and taxes division of the department 
For some time past he had been in ill 
health and haa become melancholy in 

take

ROBERT WISELY, 
Director Dep’t Public Safety. 
Oct. 10,1889. 1889.SEASON1889.St. John, N. B.,

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B. Proclamation and
In the Matter of1 ‘The Saint 

John Building Society” 
and of “The Winding up 
Act,”

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie9 s Building.

flENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

REWARD OF $1,000

LADIES CAPES,ill load to the apprehen- 
: person or perons com-

for such information as wi 
sion and conviction of the 
milling the said offences,

consequence. He had no money to 
charge of and the city treasurer reports 
his accounts perfectly regular. He w as 
at work as usual in the morning and 
went away to lunch at one o’clock. He 
went directly to the office of his brother 
ex-Alderman James Lobb and in the 
hallway of the building he pulled out a 
revolver and shot himself. Great con
sternation prevailed at tho City hall 
when the tragedy became known there, 
and several committees wrhich were in 
session or were to be held were adjourned 
over out of res 
was very 
and aide

Given under my Hand and Seal at Fredericton, 
the Fourth Day of October, in the year of our 
Lord, One^Thousand Eight Hundred and ^Ei^hty
Majesty’s Reign. ^

-----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, du.

TTPON hearing the Petition of the official liqui— U dators of the said “The Saint John Building 
Society” I do appoint Friday the first day ot Nov
ember, A. D. 1889, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon. at the Judges Chambers, Palmer Building, 
in the City of Saint John, to make a call on all the 
contributories of the said Society.

The official Liquidators of the Society 
that such a call shall be for $50 per share.

All persons interested are entitled to attend at 
such day, hour, and place, to offer objections to

And I do order that a copy hereof be published in 
the “Dailv Telegraph” and “Daily Sun,” “ Even
ing Globe” and “Evening Gazette.” newspapers 
published in the City of Saint John aforesaid, 
“The Fredericton Farmer,” a newspaper publish
ed in the City of Fredericton, ,fTne Moncton 
Times,” a newspaper published in the Town of 
Moncton, and in the “Carleton Sentinel,” a news
paper published in the Town of Woodstock, in 
each and every successive issue of each of said 
newspapers after Wednesday the sixteenth day of 
October instant, qp to and including said first day 
of November, A. D. 1889.

Dated the twelfth day of October, A. D. 1889.

DR. A. F. EMERY, By command ol the Lieutenant Gov-
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’sJOffice.) 

______ SAINT JOHN, N. B. ,

NOTE AND COMMENT Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astradan

Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

DAVID McLELLAN.
The government candidate in Riche

lieu has been elected by a majority of 
334, which is 278 more than Capt. Labelle 
received at the last general election. 
Massue’s majority in Richelieu in 1878 
was 278 so that the government is in a 
better position in that constituency than 
it was eleven years ago.

The Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

quality and of 
standard

pect to the deceased, who 
popular with all the officials o. a. McQueen, m. d.

M. R. C. S.» Eng.
HARRISON’S MESSAGE.

Office, - - 44 Cobu^g^Strect, 
St. John, N. B.

He Will Favor Internal Bevrnuv Re
peal, Tariff Revision and Liberal

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- ' ■ vv
ed to Compound 
Medicine. x

strength. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,p<
Washington despatch says that 

the President will devote his afternoons 
for the present to the preparation of his 
annual message, rigidly excluding ii 
rupting callers. His message is to be a 
general one, covering all the executive 
departments, besides bis own recom
mendations. Southern men who have 
talked with him are quoted as saying 
that these recommendations will not in
clude a new federal election law. His 
remedy for the disfranchisement of blacks 
would be the unseating of represent! lives 
in congress elected by such means. He 
will, it is stated, recommend the repeal 

... -, . , „ of internal revenue taxes on everything
The cities of hew lorlc and Brooklyn except intoxicating liquors, and the en- 

are happy in the possession of tbe base actment of some measure like the senate 
ball championship of the league as well tariff bill. Civil service reform is to be 
as of the American association and their dT8«^sM??&U^ 
clubs are now contending for the cham- 8jon appropriations asked.
pionship of the world. Brooklyn has ---------- ---------- -
won the first game of the series, but the . .. hearty Burled AHvo.
_T ,, , ‘ , A Montreal despatch says that
New Yorkers are very confident that Auguste Archambault of Coaticooke,

The communications which have been their team will win the championship, narrowly escaped being buried alive. He 
received by the Board of Trade from the The result will be watched with interest had been seriously ill for some weeks 
Andersens of London enclosing a com- all over America. ce^dTndfhed^tere pronounced liim
mumcatiou from Captain Hall late sup---------------- - dead. The usual wake was held and the
erintedent of Admirably charts in regard Our friends in Halifax seem to have day was fixed for the funeral. The
to the St John harbor,is a very important been trying to conceal the fact that there friends were gathered around the grave
one and shows that the Andersons have was a large deficit as the result of their j aU^ereC<startled8 by”hear--.? a
been considering SL John as a terminus carnival. The unwelcome truth can no groan frcrn within. The* coffin was 

, Tor their ocean steamships. This makes it longer be concealed, however, the I speedly burst open and it was found 'h?t 
clear that the good work done by the St. proprietor of the Queen hotel having Archambau.t was alive. He was by:
John Board of Trade in issu- taken legal proceedings against the Tna dopes' ’
ing a pamphlet vindicating the Bay Carnival ball committee for his claim rnmn’pteïv lr'' -' ealth.
of Fundy and the harbor of St. John against them. The deficit of this com- ‘ ’ --------- ^----- -—(
is already bearing fruit,and that it is like- mittee alone is said to he $600. and A Wrong Dtyfaoal..
to lead to an entire alteration in the as- most of the other Carnival committees

are in the same position.

A late Notice to the Public.„ We learn that tbe qusetion now pend
ing in regard to the subsidy for a line of 
steamships from St. John to the West 
Indies will be decided on Tuesday next, 
and we believe there is little doubt that 
the result will be the establishment of the 
line in question. This will be good ne*s 
to the people of St. John who desire to 
see our trade extended. It will be bad 
news t6 the enemies of St. John like the 
editor of the Globe.

Uf’c.W. H.
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.nter- Sr V. J. COSTER. 

Attorneys for Liquidators. mH City Market Clothing Hall is 
JL ithout doubt the cheapest place in 

the Maritime Provinces to buy ready
made clothing good and cheap. % Livery and Boarding Stables

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
w.1000 Overcoats from $3 to $12, 

700 Keefers from $2.50 to $10, 
2550 Pairs Pants from 90 to $2,75, 
575 Odd Coats at half price.

I BaF Night Dispensing 
attended to.

1»

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

MILITIA. DAVID CONNELL.The largest and most complete assort
ment for the Custom Trade. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.OEALED TENDNRS, marked on the left hand

kJ corner of the envelope, “Tenders for Militia __ . __
Store Supplies and Necessaries,” addressed to the Naps, Beavers, Pilots, ChOVOltS,

AJSSS rM a?® and Irish Frieze.

Printed forms of tender, containing full partie- 500 Rolls Of English, Scotch and
Irish Tweeds.

$?-!»HavinS a flrat-c,aaa ™«*r on the 
at London. Toronto. Kingston. Montreal, Quebec, premises, we can manufacture cheaper 

The“mate'riàiaaôf all articîéï win be required to and better than any house in the trade.
dîanwŸrkmMBhfp^KotSe’r will be received Another lot of those Prussian J-cather 
unless^made on printed forms furnished by the Coats.

and Youth's Scotch Lambs
SfidferiwhS £iïbe'forUfêit°iUnderclothing in abundance.
ranking the tender decline, to sign a contract A nobby assortment of Neckwear, all 
when called upon to do so, or if lie fu is to coi - , ...
plete the service contracted for. If the tender bu the latest Styles.
not accepted, the cheque will be returned. -T , . ,

The department does not ’ in ! itself to accept ! Now is your chance. Please call before 
the lowest or any tender. ; purchasing elsewhere.

a.;bexoit,
Secretary,

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa/18th October, 1883.

NOEWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT. 

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver

Horses and Carriage- on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.

OUR H1RB0R.

Oil.
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
ROBINSON’S “ 
PUTTNER’S

FOR sale by

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

i See Our Windows.BEEF,
T. YOUNG-CLAUS, LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S.SAUSAGES.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

31 Charlotte street.
A grand display of

! Tom—A phrenologist examined ir.y 
1 er.d to-day.

John—What was the result?
Tom—He said I wasn’t much of an 

Although Corporal Tanner has been | economical nature, by any means, 
got rid of as head of the pension bureau John Humph I guess he never tried 
the evil that he has done lives after him. j 1?,^°™'' m°ney fr°m y0U"A QnkCe 
and there is almost a panic at Washing- ,
ton inconsequence. It is said that une tïlfeTE!
of Tanner s orders is likely to add almost mcdv. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
one hundred million dollars to the ex- free

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape 
in our New Stand will

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

FaMffinter MillineryVEAL,LO OZEC.pectin which St John has been pre
sented to the British mind, especially 
to the British official mind. It appears 
that the Admiralty chart of the harbor of 
St. John is one. made in 1844 and that 
the course laid down in it for entering 
the harbor is net the one which has the 
greatest depth of water and therefore 
not the one best calculated to show our

HAM,on SATURDAY 
h a full line of Capital $10,000,000.BACON,

LARD,
THE LATEST

French, English and American 
Styles.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all hinds.

Casli or Installments.

F. A.JÔNES rIIOS T>EA1N.
13 and 14 City Market.

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES. 70 Prince Wm. street.

G. L. &O.TEA CO,
D. R. JACK, - - AgentCharlotte Street. :*4 Dock St.
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